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mthat before the end of the week ft will oateb 

on to current «rente.

Mr. W. H. Howland Is doing more to ad
vance the cause of liberty and humanity 
than he is posdbly aware of. His letter to 
the press last weSIt has had a greater effect 
in popularising the Sunday street car move
ment than any letter written by the advo
cates of the movement. We hope Mr. Ho»- 
lend will write a few more letters against 
the agitation.

The ladies who met yesterday and de
nounced Sunday oars as being the work of 
the devil have our congratulations. In 
praying for the ruin and overthrow of The 
World they have added many sympathizers 
to the movement If Mr. Howland and these 
charitable ladies only keep on as they have 
started, we will win bauds down.

The Toronto World.
NO I 1 YONUK-SniKlCT, TORONTO

A One Cent Morning Paper.
<5*.

( ' srascaimoKi.
Daily (without Sundays) by toe year..,

M 14 by the mouth
Sunday Edition, by the year.........

*• •• by the month.....................
Daily (Sunday* Included) by the rear..

” i * K bv the month ....

THE HONOR OF OLD TRINITY JBought too LargelyTHROUGH AS UNKNOWS LAND. H“lEEErSTORONTO’S SEPftRftTE SCHOOLS.
Tlie Tyrrell Brnthers On Their Way From 

•-alie Athaba.ca To Hadson Day -- 
I'resit Meat On the Itoad. 3P01Closing Ezerel.es Yesterday In the Pa

vilion—Distribution of Prizes— 
lie la Salle Institute.

’TXTAS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL CON
VOCATION TET BELD. About a month ago Mr. J. B. Tyrrell of 

the Dominion Geological Survey and bis 
brother James, who is a land surveyor, left 
here to explore the country from Lake Atha- 
bacca eastward to Hudson Bay—through a 
region utterly unknown, either to white meu 
or the Hudson Bay people. Mr. Tyrrell has 
spent several summers in the Northwest end 
is our most experienced geologist of that 

T, . . . , . . , . country. The two explorera are sons of Mr.It was a large aud Interested audience william Tyrrell of Westou. A letter just to 
that assembled at Trinity convocation yes- hand describes the first part of the trip: 
tards, afternoon. The students made merry Grand Rapids, Athabeska River,
with their college songs and impromptu wit, June 6,1893.
so much so in fact that some of the grave By the above address you will see that we 
and reverend gentlemen on the platform have already come lBOmllesou our way in 
could with difficulty make themselves heard. ca“°«. *nd*> far things have gone on very 
Professor Clark bad to mount to the gallery wei*- . . _ , _
once, by hie presence to ensure that a On our way out to Edmonton I contracted 
breathing space In the mirth that ran riot * ratl?e.r 8evere ®wd* nnd did not feel equal 
might be obtained to-let the Chancellor nro- *° writin8 n>uoh, but the life in the open air 
csed with the work vt conferring degrees. baa cured »U tbet and now I am in first-rate 

Not only were the students gay, but tba ,bî,Çe-. . ., .
whole assembly Imd put on Its holiday We drove the liundred miles northward 

, attire, from the chancellor in his mmanifi- [r°m Edmonton ill two days and our men 
cent gold lace gown, the Bishop of Toronto b«d already gone on ahead of us with the 

• in his scarlet convocation robe, and the pro- canoes and arrived a few hours ahead of us. 
feasors wearing the hoods of their various At Athabaska Landing we found 
degrees, to the cool end airy costumes of the ln 8ood ,baP«- Our supplies 
ladies who occupied the body of the ball waitinB for us. I, therefore, quickly made 
where they were vastly In the majority final arrangements with the Hudson’s Bay 

On the platform were seated the faculty Company, and last evening we started down 
of the University, the members of th, tbe rlter ,n onr two canoes, with two Iro- 
senate, several " close friends of tbe q™0» Indians from Caughnawage, near Mon- 
institution, and soma distinguished visitors ,r“'\in canoe, and one IroqnoU and one 
among whom were Hon. J. M. Woolworth, half-breed, from this country, in the canoe 
Chancellor uf the Diocese of Nebraska- Rev Wltb Jam«« (Mr- Tyrrell’s brother). We de- 
John Peason, Rector of Holy Trinity, and *ca"ded tbe river for a few miles and then 
Dr. Courtenay, Bishop of Nova Seotia. camped for the night. It is impossible for

the men to get a clear idea of wliat is needed 
to be done on an expedition of this kind till 
they get into camp. Od Thursday, Friday 
aud Saturday ww continued our journey 
down this magnificent river at the rate of 
about 60 miles a dey. arriving at the head 
of this rapid on the evening of the last day.

W# brought a little fresh meat with us 
from Athabaska Landing and ate the last of 
it on Saturday for breakfast. A couple of 
hours afterwards we saw a moose walking 
along the bank and I put a couple of bullets 
into it and James finished it with another at 
close range so that we were again supplied 
with abnudance of fresh meat It bad a little 
calf running along beside it end we caught it 
and petted it for an hour or so and then 
sent it off into the woods. It will probably 
pick up with some other doe and manage to 
live, es there ere very few wolves around 
here.

At the bead of these rapids we found a 
camp of alx mounted policemen with a great 
number of employes of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany waiting for tbe steamboat to assist in 
transporting the supplies for the north part 
of the rapids. On Sunday morning tbe steam
boat arrived from Athabaska Landing with 
a load of 160 tons of freight and tied up to 
the bank about a mile above the top of the 
heavy part of the rapide. Sunday wag very 
quiet, the men walking around tbe berges, 
and back aud forward to the steamer. 
Tbe captain of the police proved to be a Mr.- 
Howard and we speut a good 
afternoon talking with him. 
to please them all roued by giving them 
some of the fresh moose meet which 
we had just shot The company’s 

bad no meat at all and

0A Yonge-slreet Store in Trouble. COMMON 
AND 

SERGE SUITS.
..•«.kt There was a large gathering in the Pa

vilion yesterday afternoon of the friends of 
separate schools and parents of tbe children. 
In the absence of His Grace Archbishop 
Walsh, Right Rev. Monsignor Rooney pre
sided. There were also 
J. J. McCann, V.G. ;
Walsh, Gibney, Kearney, Coyle, Cruise, 
Lynch, Rohleder, Krlne, Barrett, and 
Geohegan, C.8.S.R. j Rev. Bros. Tobias, 
Fiel ter, Edward and Orbanus, Directors 
Hons. T. W. Anglin, and J. O’Donohue, 
Trustees M. Walsh, D. A. Carey. J. Rysn, 
C. Long, Secretary J. G. Hall, E. O'Keefe, 
Dr. McKenna, T. J. Lee, James Pape, W. J. 
Cooper.

Vlcer-General McCann (in the name of the 
Archbishop) addressed the pupils, compli
menting tbeip on tbe success attained.

Monsignor Rooney thanked the city for 
the use of the Pavilion.

miWEDNESDAY
OUR HALF H0ÜDAY.

I*•"7 Franks of the Students—Guyed 
Everybody end Sang Jolly gongs—A 
Stem Episcopal Rebuke—'«Net iflr, 
Rut Vulgarity”—The elite*: Prise-Win
ners—Complimentary Speeches.

teeeeeeeee* Difficulties Accumulating.
We are tempted to ask: "When will the 

merchant learn to boy no more goods than 
he can easily bandit’” Every day we hear 
of carat where failure has followed from 
reckless buying, from overloading with 
stock tljutt cannot be realized on, and no one 
seems to profit by the lesson. Each man 
seems hopeful in hie own cate, end inclined 
to believe that he will escapei^ie fate that 
has overtaken so many, and keeps on buy
ing till the crash comes. Rnmors are 
always trustworthy, but from facts in 
possession we know it to be certain theft the 
firm of

DomPUTTING 
THIS AND THAT 

TOGETHER. ,

The character of 
a store and its 
methods of trade 
are pretty well 

indicated in the appearance and address of 
its salesmen. And so the size of the store 
and the number of salesmen fairly evidence 
the extent of its business. Our sales to
day are greater than they were a score of 
years ago, because Oak Hall fine clothing, 
Oak Hall fair dealing and Oak Hall low

z
present: Very Rev. 
Rev. Fathers Band, ^vA-week from to-day we close 

the store at 1 p.m, sharp and 
each succeeding Wednesday 
during July and August at 
the same hour. We think this 
mid-week rest will benefit our 
clerks without inconvenience 
to any class ot our customers.

price, have become generally known Oak Tq order to eUCOUmge YOU to

help us in this matter we have 
decided to have a Four 
Hours’ Sale each Wednes
day morning, and though we 
do not close to-day before 6 
o’clock, yet we inaugurate the 
sale this morning, so that by 
next Wednesday every family 
will be talking about it. To- ■ 
day from 9 a.m. till 1 p.m. we 
sell:

Wide black Hercules Braids 
worth 12| and 15c, for 5c.
Pretty moonstone Brooches, 

chaste designs, 10c.

in
Ihe Silver fiUHtton.

Again our friends to the South fiud the 
silver question a source of great danger. 
Silver has taken another big drop owing to a 
stoppage of further coinage In India and the 
“dollar of ou- daddle»” is now worth only-58 
cents. It will go still lower. President 
Cleveland had a two hours’ session ot bis 
cabinet yesterday to discuss this new drop in 
value. They decided not to call an immedi
ate meeting ot Congress to repeal the Sher
man law. Until the fall session they will 
therefore continue to purchase all the silver 
that law calls for.

B usine» must as a result be greatly dis
turbed and the fall in values«$6tinue. How 
great this fall is is illustrated in the fact 
that the value of the stocks and securities 
listed on the New York exchange have de
preciated over 700 millions of dollars in the 
pest twelve months, aud there will be a very 
heavy further loss upon tbe enormous quan
tity of pig silver acquired by the Gov
ernment under the operation of tbe 
Bhermaii law and stored in the 
Treasury vaults. When to this you add 
the fall in the local securities dealt in in other 
centres like Philadelphia, Baltimore, Sen 
Francisco, etc., the fall io real estate in cities 
and in farm values, tbe drop in wheat and 
flour and other products and In many manu
factured articles, you-begiu to realise what 
the main reason must be for the financial 
ftringency now prevalent in- the United 
States.

The United States is in a bad way through 
repeated errors in regard to- silver. The 
country will, of course, recover owing to its 
great wealth and tiy enterprise of its people, 
and recover rapidly once the silver question 
is settled, but in the meantime many people 
will have to pass through the furnace ot re
adjustment.
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ourThe mills of The World grind slowly, but 
they grind exceedingly small. For year 
we have ridiculed the picayune conduct of 
tbe railway companies in charging a fare 
and a third during the holiday seasons for re
turn tickets. At last we have it Single 
fere for four days is now advertised 1 Go on 
gentlemen I You will soon get to two cents 
a mile. Tempt the public and they will fall 
into your net.

easili
tbe j
decid
fineGnlnane Bros,, 814 Yonge-street, 

who have lately bean advertising extensive 
alterations to their store, find theinselves 
in serions troubla Owing to .«certain 
negotiations which they have not
been able to push through as quickly 
as they ex j - - • •
alterations
Innately, having been morally certain 
that by this time their store would be 
three times as large as It is, they 
dered lost three times the 
goods 
premises'

clothing salesmen than any other house in 
th* city, because it does a vastly larger 
trade in clothing.

Intelligent people need not be told that a 
successful business, which has steadily 
grown in size and good reputation through 
a quarter of a century,must be on very good 
terms with its patrons, and that in doing 
the largest business it is in better position 
to practice than others are merely able to 
talk about, the creed of 
small profits.

be*tThe Frise List. train
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Dictation—F. Wallace 1, W. O'Connor 8, J. 
Shea 8. Aritbmetlc-C. Oirvin 1, M. Boland X, J. 
Cashman ». Christian Doctrine—W. O’Connor 1, 
J. Cashman 2. J. Ttomson ». Algebrs-J. Casb- 
mau I, J. W. O'Coanor -J. J. Thomson 3. Geome
try—J. Cashman 1, J. Thomson 2. W. O’Connor 
3, Geography—J. Cashman 1, J. Dec 2, J. Thom
son 8. History—W. O’Connor 1. O. Glrvin 8. J. 
Cashman 3. Grammar—D. Simons 1. J. Thornton 
A C. Oirvin 3. Literature—J. Thomson 1, W. 
O Connor A J. Cashman 3. Mental Arithmetic - 
W. O'Connor ), J. Thomson s, C. Glrvin 3. Read- 
log—A. Leitheuser 1, F. Lafrkln 2, J. Shea3. Pen
manship—Q. Boland 1, J. Thomson 2, J. Shea 3. 
Phonography—J. Cashman 1, J. Thomson 8, W 
O'Connor 3. Bookkeeping—J. Thomson 1, C. 
Glrvin 2, W. O'Connor 8. Mensuratloo-J. Cesh- 
man 1. J. Thomson 2, J. Dee 8. Oompeeitlon-F. 
Wellsce l, W. O’Connor 2. J. Thomson 8. Draw
ing-^. Thomson 1, P. Wheeler 2, W. O'Connor 3.
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lows:
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BitJnae Justice.

A case of extraordinary hardship occurred 
in the Postoffice Department lately in con
nection with the retirement of Mr. Davis, 
so long and favorable known as chief clerk 
in the office at Toronto. Having been 
taken ill, Mr. Davis was, on medical certi
ficate, granted three months’ leave of ab
sence and at the end of this time, as be did 
not report fit for duty, his superannuation 
was decided upon at Ottawa A few days 
after this enforced retirement took effect 
Mr, Davie died. He diew no superannua
tion allowance and yet his widow lost the 
usual gratuity of two mon the’ pay. The 
money wae badly needed, and this seems to 
be just one of the eases where castiron law 
should not be made applicable, but the 
order-in-council decreeing the superannua
tion should be cancelled and the widow 
placed in a position to claim the usual 
gratuity given to deceased officers.
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just three times the quantity of 
thattlyey can handle in their present 
let. Hence they are

till
atquick sales and livelj
as th

j
In Trouble. — ■

Their cellars, store-rooms, and every 
available space are crowded with cases of 
goods of every description, piled from 
floor to ceiling, eo that it is almost im
possible to move amongst them, and 
really impossible to bring before the 
public one-third of the. beautiful and 
unique styles of shoe-wear they have 
on hand. There is only one thing to be 
done in inch circun.stances, sacrifice the 
stock, sell it at any price, clear it away 
regardless of loss and trust to Letter luck 
next time. This firm, though caught 
this time, through no fault of its 
own, is too wise to hesitate in such 
a casa and is prepared to adopt the 
only feasible plan to free itself from iti in
creasing difficulties, 
next thirty days thejf 
citizens of Toronto wil

I
IK mers.Conferring Degree*.

Three at & time tbe students were called 
up aud the degrees conferred, and as each 
popular name was mentioned it was greeted 
with “He1» a jolly good fellow" and other 
remarks intended to encourage the bashful 
graduate. Twenty received the degree of 
B.A., ten that of Bachelor of Music, six 
B.C.L., eight M.A., four M.D.C.M., five 
D.C.L. and two, the Hou. J. M. Woolworth 
and Rev. John Pedrson, D.C.L. pro honoris 
causa. )

After the degrees had been conferred the 
medalists, scholars and prizemen were pre
sented to the chancellor. They were as fol
lows:

A. Hudson, gold medalist in final examination 
for Mus. Bac.

Miss E. A. Dallas and P. J. Illaler. aeq., silver 
medalists in final examination for Mus. Bac.

B. P. James, gold medalist in second examina
tion for. Mus. Bac.

A. E. Hoekin, gold medalist in final examina
tion for B.C.L.

J. A. Farmer, silver medalist in final examina
tion for 6C-L.

E. A. Beckett, Governor-General’s medalist for 
physical and natural sciences, 
ioineon, prize for honors in mental and 

philosophy.
Miss II. L Lowe, prize for honors in modern 

languages.
H. N. Sanders. Wellington scholar in classics
H. M.Nelles, scholar in mental and moral pbilo-

FOR INSTANCE—
No other reliable clothing house in Toronto, 
and no dry goods store which makes a 
feature of selling men’s, youths’ and boys’ 
clothing, can compete with Oak Hall prices 
this week for

tbe
col
titon
Spn 
a vtC SPECIAL PRIZES.

Gentlemanly Deportment—J. Cashman. Best 
Record—W. O’Connor. Christian Doctrine—P. 
Wheeler. S'c

FORM II.
Christian Doctrlne-J. Harnett 1, J. Fraser 2, 

V. McGuire 3. Grammar—J. Harnett 1. J. 
Fraser 2, B. Costello 3. Geography-.). Harnett
1. J. Fraser 2. A. McCaudliib 3. History—J. 
Fraser 1, J. Harnett 2. (J. Moriarity 8. Arith- 
metlc—J. Milne 1, O. Hnnrahan 2, J. Harnett 8.

Arithmetic—C. Hnnrahan 1, E. Costello
2. J. Milne 3. Bookkeeping—K. Costello 1, J. 
Fraser 2, J. Moriarity a. Geometry—J. Fraser 
1. A. McCandilsh 2. J. Harnett 8. Meneuratlon- 
E. Rosar 1, J. Moriarity 2, J. Fraser 8. Algebra 
—E. Roear 1, E. Costello 2. J. Harnett 3. Read
ing—V. McGuire 1, E. Costello 2, C. Hnnrahan 
8. Literature—J. Harnett 1, V. McGuire 2. C. 
Hnnrahan 8. Commercial Correspondence—J. 
Fraser 1, E. Roear 2.J. Harnett 3. Composi
tion—J. Harnett I, A. McCandliah 2. J. Milne 8. 
Drawing—J. Moriarity l. J. Fraser 2. J. Harnett
3. Penmanship-J. Fraser 1, E. Roear 2. J. 
Milne 8. Phonography—J. Harnett 1, V. Mc
Guire 2:

Baby’s Own Soap 7c pet. 
cake, or 3 for 20c.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Leather 

Belts, wide lace fronts, 7c.
50 gross metal and crochet 

Dres y Buttons, lc doz.
5Q Loxes new. Frilling, re

gular 15 to 35c, for 5c yard.
Ladies’wide hem-stitch white 

Handkerchiefs, 2 for 5c.
30 pieces No. 22 Millinery 

Ribbons 5c yard.
38 pieces creme heavy Duch

ess Lace 6c yard.
14-in. pure silk black Laces. 

T1^r,Y8^dKSM^D SS regular 60c, for 25c. 
.?nV0or^ettâiRhot^o^frfX‘^mnAg,dcS silk Gloves, black and

: colored, regular 50c, for 25c.
Extra fine Balbriggan1 trim- 

- med Vests, regular 50c,for 25.
Our 39c black fashioned Cashmere Hose 

for 25c.
Wide heavy Cretonnes 5c a yard.
Wide linen Toweling 5c a yard.
36-inch White Cotton, tegular 10c, for 7%c.
All-wool 42-inch Shot effect Dress Goods 

loc.
42-inch Dress Goods, light shades, 10c.
42-incb navy and black wool Estatnine 

Serge* 20c.
200 Straw Sailor Hats, Ladies’, 5c, black 

and whita
11 dot fine Dollar Corsets for 50c.
New spring weight Jackets $1, 82 and $8, 

regular $5 to *8.50.
50 pairs odd Lace Curtains W off.
36-inch Art Muslins, regular 15 and 20c, 

for 9c.
32-inch dark ground Prints 6c.
W ill yon be here this morning Î

Summer Serge Suita
They are made by our own tailors. You 
can judge the fit, style and finish of these 
•nits, and Oak Hall guarantees its own’ 
workmanship and the high quality of the 
material.

Tbe fact that Oak Hall is doing the larg-" 
est business ought to satisfy the reasoning 
mind that Oak Hall sells at the lowest 
pricea And we never sell trash.
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1 be able to get such 
bargains in shoe-wear that it will be a mat
ter of indifference to them whether the city 
fathers make the tax rate 16 or 18 mills. 
When a person can buy men’s tan morocco 
lace boots for $1.25, what does he rare for 
one mill more or leia on the dollar, and no 
one will be without the best and latest 
when they ran bay ladies' white kid strap 
walking shoes, 65c; ladies’ gray, light ana 
dark tan, sage green, brown, slate, bine 
and pink ooze walking shoes, trimmed with 
kid of same color, 75c, $1, $1.15 and $1.18. 
One tiling is evident from this, that the 
publie will gain by the forced postpone
ment of the alteration» at Guinane Bros., 
214 Yonge-street.
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SutHlny Care Are Coming.
The Court of Appeal has decided that the 

running of slAet cars on Sunday at Niagara 
Falls i* withitt the law. The same law applies 
to Toronto. Street cars run every ; Sunday 
in digérant parts of Ontario, add the com
panies operating these cars are not molested. 
They are safe from molestation, r^tbeir 
right to operate the cars having beeq. decided 
by the highest tribunal in the province.

Now, suppose the Toronto Railway Com
pany should ran their cars next Sunday. 
What then would beppeui Would the 
courts interfere and stop the cars running in 
Toronto when they allow them to ran else
where? We think the matter has only to be 
prit in that light to show that, as far as the 
law of the land ia concerned, the railway 
company would not be interfered with for 
carrying on their business on Sunday. We 
fail to see how the employes of the company 
could be proceeded agai nst for desecration 
of the Sabbath. It seems clear to ns that the 
criminal courts would not and could not in
terfere with the running of street cars on 
Sunday. It tbe cars were to ran next Sun
day we fail to see what agency could stop 

, them.
It may be said tbe railway com

pany has agreed with theJ city not 
to operate the system on Sunday until a 
favorable vote of the citizens has been 
taken. The only party then that would have 

. a handle at 611 to proceed against the com
pany would be the City Council. And even 
if the council should appeal to the courts we 
fail to see what arguments it could advance 
to move the courts into granting an injunc- 

“ tion restraining the railway company from 
running its cars on Sunday. It is very 
doubtful whether the undertaking of the 
company not to run cars on Sunday has any 
legal effect whatever. At most the city 
could sue the railway company for violation 
of an agreement, and when tbe city came to 
prove damages it would have a pretty diffi
cult task ahead of it. _

If we are right in our contention that the 
City Council is the only body tbit could in
voke the law were the company to run cars on 
Sunday, then it becomes an interesting ques
tion to anticipate what action the council 
would take. To decide on going to law would 
necessitate a majority vote of the council, 
tjuch a vote could not be obtained, as a majo
rity of tbe aldermen are in favor of Sunday 
ears.

Those who favor Sunday cars are sati «fled 
1 a vote of citizens would declare in favor of 

the innovation. They are not opposed to 
such a vote. It is the one thing they with to 
see done. Bug it tbe anti-Sunday car agi
tators throw obstacles in the way and pre
vent a vo'te being taken till January then we 
say the Railway Company ought to start 
their cars and put the onus of stopping them 
on the City Council. This would be tbe best 
way out of the difficulty.

And the Grit* Would Change All This.
[From The Hamilton Spectator.!

Look about you. There 1* no man In 
Hamilton who is willing to work who is un
employed at good wages. Farmers find it 
Impossible to hire labor. Teams are getting 
as high as 84.50 per day in this city, and can - 
not bo had at that price. Every factory in 
the city (and there are a good many more of 
them than there were in Mackenzie’s time), 
is running full time end some of them over 
time. Several large manufactories are at 
this moment being much enlarged. The 
merchants are doing a constantly iucreasing 
business. There is plenty of work, and 
everybody is able to buy plenty to eat The 
city is a hive of industry. The bank* of the 
country are solid, and business failures are 
almost unknown, and the few failures that 
occur are small affairs.
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OAK HALL Th

» Th,
115, 117, 119, 121 KIN6-STREET EAST

OAK HALL BUILDING.
Entrance directly opposite Cathedral entrance.

honore in 
E. B. Ro SPECIAL PRIZES.

Harnett
FORM III.—eXKlOR DIVISION.

Christian Doctrine—W. Malone 1, J. Kormenn 
2. English Grammar—J. Hermann 1, J. Flynn 2. 
Composition—W. Malone 1, J. Kormenn 2. 
llsb Literature—W. Malone 1. J. Korm 
Reading—W. Malone 1. H. O'Connor 2. 8pel 
J. Yarley I, J. Flynn 2. History—W. Mali 
H. O'Connor 2. Geography—w. Malone I, J. 
Huntley 2. Arithmetic—J. Hermann 1, J. Hunt- 
ley 4. Mental Arithmetic-J. Hermann l.J. Hunt- 
ley 2. Mensuration—J. Kormaoo 1. J. Huntley 2. 
Algebra—J. Hermann 1, J. Huntley 2. Geometry 
—J. Huntley 1, J. Hermann 2. Drawing—J. 
Hermann. Bookkeeping—J. Hermann! 1. w. 
Malone 2. Commercial Ootreepondence—W. 
Malone 1, J. Flynn it. Commercial Law—J. Her
mann L J. Huntley 2. Penmanship—J. Flynn 1, 
w. Malone 2, Typewriting—J. Hermann 1, W. 
Malone 2.

Gold medal fot) phonography, presented by the 
De la Salle Institute—Awarded to William J. 
MalonA.

Gold medal tor mathematic*, presented by Mr. 
Eugene O'Keefe—Awarded to John S. Hermann.
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(SUMMER RESORTS.Tk pripart of the 
We were able EftDee, S. C. Lee, æc., scholars ln physical 

and natural science.
E. A. Osier, Burnside scholar for classics.
Di. H. A. Dwyer, prize for general proficiency 

in the divinity class, prize for Greek Testament, 
prize for church history, pastoral and dogmatic 
theology, etc., and prize for English essay.

Ds. J. H. H. Cotemau, prize for general pro
ficiency ln tbe divinity class, prize for Hebrew 
and Old Testament, Hamilton memorial prize.

H. M. Little, prizotf or Greek Testament. •
J. G. C. Troop, first reading prize.
T. W. Powell, H. M. Little, aeq., second reading 

prize. 1
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the police were just out of fresh meat. We 
bad taken about 250 pounds of meat, without 
bone, from the moose, so that we Bad 
150 pounds to spare.

On Monday morning everything was stir
ring. The barges were taken np to tbe 
steamer, loaded end let down to the head of 
the rapids, where tife company have a tram
way across the island to the foot of the 
rapids. We pulled up onr camp and ran 
down the rapide for a short distance, and 
then portaged our stuff and canvas along 
the shore to the foot of the rapids, where we 
are camped at present. T here is no advan
tage to be gained by pushing on, for tbe 
bulk of our supplies, on which we are de
pending for the summer, will not be at Fort 
chippswyan till the 20th of tbe present 
month, and we can get them in five days. 
However, I shall move on to-morrow, for it 
may be possible for me to collect some fossils 
or gather some useful geological information 
oo the way.

A half breed named Shot is taking a boiler 
down to tbe R.C. mission on Peace River, 
and after we got into camp lost night be 
brought It down tbe rapids la a barge. Tbe 
rapid is full of stoues and boulders, and more 
than once it was grounded on them ; but 
about 7 o’clock the barge ran on a trig atone 
just at the foot of the rapids right in front 
of my tent and was in great danger of being 
broken in two. He had about 15 men of his 
own and I went out with our men to help 
him. We got four lines on the barge, but it 
wes after 10 o’clock before wecoiMd gel it off 
the atone and down to the foot of the rapid,. 
The barge is now safe on the sandy beach in 
tbe eddy below the breakers and Shot feels 
happy at having accomplished a difficult 
talk, for in the rapid the water descends 
about 30 or 40 feet.

Our meu have proved themselves very 
good and trustworthy so far. While jo Ed
monton on the Queeu’s Birthday, when many 
were drunk, they remained perfectly sober. 
They took good care of the canvas on tbe 
way up to Athabasca Lauding. They pad
dle hard all day without appearing to want 
to stop at all, and they manage the canvas 
very well in the rapins. They are certainly 
neither lazy nor afraid in tbe water, and now 
that 1 have seen them at work I have every 
confidence that if It is possible to get through 
to Hudson’s Bay In a summer we shall get 
there.

They are also very fair cooks and so far 
have given us good meals,

The weather has been very good so far.
This letter will go back by this steamer.

T AKKVIKW HOUSE, JACKSON’S POINT 
IJ will be opened June 15th. A 1 bathing, 
libbing and drives. Train leaves Toronto at 4 M 
p.m.. arriving at the Point at 7.80. For part leu 
lare apply to W. B. Sanders, StouSvllle. 136
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Hanlarvs Point.If You’re 
Blind

JLO.O.T. GRAND LODGE.

Two Hundred Delegate. Present at the cengratnlntor. Speeches.
Fortieth Session. The assembly closed with speeches from

Hamilton, June 27.—The 40th session of Chancellor Hon. O. W. Allan, the Bishop of 
inlstf George's *Half Thl f ova Scotia. Eon. J. M. Woolworth and Rev.
Æ^i&Wl^&:;FF8'8Sœ ^cSporcongratnlsted th.nulv.r-

Mrs. W. L. Scott, Grand Superintendent of three year, ago a new wine had been added 
Juvenile Temple-, Toronto; Thomas Law- to the new buildings they were again 
less. Grand Secrerarv, Toronto; F. Metcalfe, "amped for room. Ihe work had this year 
Grand Treasurer, Blrthe; John L. Robert- been alto exceptionally good and the gr.du- 
son. Fast Grand Chief Templar, Toronto; E. ati“S f‘““.was tbe 1,r6eat ln tbe blstorr °f 
Fessant. Grand Chaplain, Forrest; F. J. R. the mstitnti.in. , —
Skill. Grand Messenger, Toronto. D‘ - f oolworth, upon whom the University

There are about 200 delegates prerant re- vescerday conferred the honorary degree ofpresenting every oortion of Ontario. - ^fe^reon Lid L. came  ̂tne oldest

I”jrdiLB“£ v ra f A^P>nn:l'ol^,tT4 

wedding took place yesterday before Oxford was hewn out of the woods.
He was proud to be connected with one of 
the newest and most vigorous universities, 
that of old Trinity.

When the Biphôp of Nova Beotia rose his 
commanding presence and magnificent voice 
at once stilled the vulgus in the gallery. He 
was in favor of the movement for coeduca
tion. He was severe on the students when 
he said he hoped there would soon be an end to 
interruptions to grave academic proceedings 
by what was not wit but simply vulgarity.

Tbe over-boisterousness of the gallery was 
the only drawback to a very successful con
vocation.

their
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Durnan’s Restaurant' now open for the 
Extensive alterations have been

sni
season.
made for the accommodation of visitors to 
tbe Point, and everything served may be 
relied upon as first-class. The large dining 
hall will accommodate 100 persona

Lunch Counters, lee Cream Parlor*.
Private parties catered for.

the
junto
bay

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Best record—J. Flyno. Deportment —E. Mc

Donald. Sunday Attendance, Christian Doctrine 
—J. Hermann;

the BI 
raven 
Hugh

Of course spectacles 
will be of no uae what
ever to you. b* If 
you’ve got any mea
sure of sight, however 
Imperfect, we would 
like you to consult our 
expert optician.

He has made such 
cases a life study and 
fits all glasses upon 
scientific principles. 
No hap-hazard chance 
guesses with him.

ij is extFOBS III-----JUNIOR DIVISION.
Christian Doctrine—J. Ryan 1. J. Jordan l 

English Grammar—J. Ryan 1, J. Jordan A Com
position—J. Jordan 1, J Ryan A English Litera
ture—J. Jordan 1. E. English A Reading—J. 
Jordan 1, A. Conlln A SpeUing-J. Ryan 1. W. 
Mlvllle A History—J. Ryan 1, J. Jordan 
2. Geography—J. Ryan 1, J. Jordan 2. 
Arithmetic — J. Jordan 1, J. Ryan A 
Arithmetic, Mectal-J. Ryan 1, W. MlviUe A 
Mensuration-J. Ryan 1, W. Mirille A Algebra— 
J- Ryan 1, W. Mlvllle A Geometry—J. Jordan 1, 
J. Ryan A Drawing—J. Kormaoo 1. Book
keeping—J. Jordan 1, J. Ryan 2. Commercial 
Correspondence—J. Jordan 1. J. Ryan 2. Com
mercial Law—J. Ryan 1, J. Jordan A Penman- 
shin—A. Conlln 1. W.
Ryan 1, A. Conlln A

is ai le on 
will hDURNAN’S RESTAURANT.

Hanlan’s Point. 186
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McKendry & Co. FI
the Ti

1
NIAGARA-ON -THE-LA KE, ONT. 

62 ROOMS.
Under tbe management of Mrs. Duckworth» of 

Toronto.
RATES—$1.50 to $2 per day; $7 to $10 per week.

For beauty of surroundings and healthy posi
tion this hotel has no superior.

Busses will meet all boats and trains.
For further particulars apply at the hotel, or to 
PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-street, Roesin 

House Block.
Special rates for families.

A quiet
morning at 10.30 in the Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, tbe choncel of which was 
tastefully decorated with beautiful flow era 
Although it had been the intention to have 
the ceremony as private as possible, some 
two or three hundred people were present, 
most of whom were relatives and friends. 
While waiting for tbe appearance of the 
bride thé organist played several overtures 
from Mendelssohn, and on her arrival the 
grand notes of the Wedding March swelled 
to the lofty dome of the new church.

The officiating clergyman was the Rev. 
Alexander Williams and the contracting; 
parties Mr. Edward Lyall. Morton, son 01! 
Mr. Benjamin Morton of Norwoodlea. East 
Toronto, and Miss Agnes Anna Edna, only 
daughter of Lieut.-Col. Otter, Royal C 
dian regiment. New Fort, Toronto. The best 
man was Mr. Harry Wyatt and the brides
maid Miss Lees.

After tbe

We make no charge
at all for consulta
tion, only for the 
glasses if you require 
them.

t202 and 204 Yonge-street,
Six Doors North of Queen.

The
Mlvllle A Typewriting—J. ronti

1

Ryrie Bros,SPECIAL NOTICE SUMMER HATS
YEDDOS, 

MANILLAS, 
STRAWS.

jto
grou613----TO---- Cor. Yonge and Adelaide folio

V Ale
Wood 
If. MaC 0 NSUMERS1 T,,!TAs?»"1" inch * hotei

u V iiuuiiil.hu i SAFE DEP0S|T VAULTS dalhousie. n.b.

i
ElkJ I

rifle Caravels.
The Spanish caravels are here to-day and 

away to morrow; their model is antique, 
and their speed is marvelously slow—they 
would be of no use in our dpy and genera
tion for a Toronto; excursion party. Our 
own Lome Park steamer Greyhound is on 
this route for all summer; her model is per
fection of speed and beauty; she can safely 
carry a large-sized excursion, and at cheap 
rates On Dominion day she will make four 
round trips Those desiring tickets should 
purchase them beforehand at McIntyre’s 
excursion office, 67 York-street; and avoid 
the rush at the wharf.

8b, M
Ulo:

ana-

Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.
This favorite and far-famed summer resort is 

situated at the head of the BAIE DES CIIAL- 
F.URSi near the confluence of the celebrated sal
mon fishing rivera, the Reettgouohe and Meta- 
pediac, and la unsurpassed for beauty of scenery 
and climate. Excellent table. Rooms large. 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect.

gameBE OF COMMERCE BUILDING andFOR A LIMITED TIMEceremony tbe newly-married 
couple proceeded to the New Fort, where 
they bad breakfast. At 12.30 they took the 
train for the east for the honeymoon.

•aay
LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.
TORONTO, ONT

Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. C. Atkina P.C.; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8» C. 
Wood; Manager, A, K. Plummer.

This Company Is accepted£7 the High Court 
ot Justice under sanction of tbe Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTO, and acts as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE. RECEIVER. ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form. ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, .or with 
nexed. will be found a prompt, 
satisfactory course, relieving 
responsible and arduous dupes, 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the sam

Deposit Safes to rent. ____
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection Invited.

runs,
hits,
playWe will, on Receipt of

$1,000,000
600.000Dr. Ryerson Honored.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, M.L.A., sur
geon of the Royal Grenadiers, has been ap
pointed an honorary associate'of the Hospi
tal of St. John of Jerusalem. This dis
tinction is granted for services in connection 
with the Northwest Rebellion 
of the ambulance corps, and for the Doc
tor’s interest in ambulance work generally. 
The only other member of the order in 
Canada is Dr. Douglas, V.C., of Lakefield, 
Ont.

50 OF OUR TRADE MARKS OPENS ABOUT 16TH JUNE. 
For terms, etc., apply to At Fit135

H. ALEXANDER. Manager, 
P.O. Box 874, Montreal.Derby 

Caps
To Columbian Exposition 

Via the Wabash veetibuled trains running 
to Chicago every dey ln the year, are the 
finest known to tbe railway rarviee. They are 
complete and solid'veetibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected «pertinente. All Wabash trains 
stop at Engle wood, 
to the World’s Fail

IIIIU■ III IIUULIMJ
Cor. King and Church-sts.

Telephone 165.

! At4 New * 
Soil 

Email 
At CU 
Wash

For Liverpool Direct. \
The steamship Laiirentian of the Allan 

line leaves Montreal on Saturday, July 1. at < 
daylight All the accommodation is taken 
up on this steamer with the exception of one 
room. Tho Laurentian will not call at 
Rimouski or Londonderry.

The royal mail stesmshfp Sardinian, fiora 
Montreal on July fi, trill carry cabin, iuter- 
mediate and steerage and has some desirable 
accommodation still vacant.

Mrs. H. Hall, Navarino, N.Y., writes: “For 
years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
und enlarged. I was troubled with dizziness, 
pain in my shoulder. Constipation and gradually 
losing flesh all the time. I was under the care of 

‘ ipee physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from It is far beyond my expectation. 1-f 
feel belter now than I have done for years.’’ .7

TD SPilll PLUM SUMMERas otganizer

j
The following letter taken from Tbe Em

pire speaks for itself :
Secure Your Rooms at Once at■ will un

economical and 
Individuals from 

as well as the
merLome Park Hotel, I VfSir,—lam afraid Mr. W. H. Howland’s letter 

will not convince anyone that the vote on Bun- 
day street cars should be taken ln winter. One 
point ia very curious. He says that the vote 
should be taken in winter because those interest
ed in opposing it—ministers of the gospel, etc.— 
will be away. To the majority this will read 
Home what in thi* fashion : “Ministers of the 
gospel and others have a long holiday in the 
znt-r. and go to tbe seaside and other pleasant 
places, spending Sundays as well as week days ia 
cool comfort. If they are at home when 
the Sunday street car question comes up. 
they will vote against workingmen enjoying 
on Suuday what they (the ministers) enjoy 

at a stretch.” If the minis
ters, etc., are conscientiously opposed to Sunday 
earn, let them do their duty, and stay at home 
to Vote. The public have very little regard for 
the opinions of clergymen or laymen who are 
anxious that all questions touching the morality 
of Toronto should only corne before tbe public 
when they tind it convenient to be home. For 
my part, I think the summer is a good time to 
put the question. It will be voted on by those 
who are supposed to need Sunday street ears,

* and it will test the sincerity of those who are so 
keen about our morality und our Sabbath. If 
we see clergy, etc., braving the heat of summer 
aud remaining to work against Sunday cars we 
will believe that they arc in earnest. I would 
also like to say that the impression existing in 
some quarters that the clergy afc a body ure op- 

sed to Sunday street cars is a mistaken one. 
majority of the clergy arc, I think, willing 

to study the question fairly, and are not disposed 
to vote against it simply because they are clergy.

Yours, etc.,
A Toronto Clïrovman.

Ôn Monday Tbe Mail announced tbe fact 
that only 1400 citizens had petitioned for 
Sunday cars. The fact is that about 3000 
signatures have been sent in to the council, 
and no effort has been made to increase this 
number, as such increase would have no 
effect whatever in influencing tbe action of 
the cou noil. Five thousand signatures are 
sufficient to demand a vote. There is nothing 
to be gained in procuring 10,000. When The 
Mail made the statement on Monday that 

( there were only 1400 names on tbe petition it 
convicted itself of surprising ignorance of 
what is going on in this city.
But tho next day this enterpris
ing journal repeats the statement that 
only 1400 names have been signed to the 
petition. We can imagine such a mistake*
occurring once even in the most enterprising Cattle Kx|furtor> sml tlie Government, 
of papers. But it is more than surprising to At a meeting of cattle exporters at the 
think that not a single member of The Mail Albion Hotel yesterday afternoon, resulu- 
Btnff noticed the error, but allowed it to be | lions were passed requesting the Government 
repeated on the following day. The Mail’s 1 to remove lue present restrictions and dues 
enterprising editor not only repeated the on cattle at.Montreal and to readjust rail- 
euietp * : v way rales. A resolution to tbe trade was
error, but argued the question upon these pQKjed asking shippers aud exporters to stop 
false premises. We again call our contera- exporting till bettor terms ure secured from 
porary’s attention to its mistake, and trust the Government. %

Atnear tiOch-street entrance 
r; electric cars direct to 

grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and. the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian ‘Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner tong aud Yonge-streete, 
Toronto.

BoatHotel Chautauqua, Niagara, 
Strawberry Island,

Lake Shncoe,

.1 HeTlie Air Line to Colling wood.
Editor World : I fail to see tbe advantage 

of Mr. Moberley’s proposal to build a new 
line from Toronto to Colling wood, as such a 
fond would necessarily run parallel with 
long stretches of the Grand Trunk. Tbe H. 
aud N. W. branch from Beeton to Georgian 
Bay is run at a loss to the G.T.R.. and there 
is a semi-annual rumor that tho rails are to 
be lifted. From Beeton to Holland Landing 
is lets tlinii twenty-five miles, and there is a 
scheme of many years’ standing to dmild 
across this stretch connecting the branch 
with the Northern at that point and thus 
practically place Toronto on an air line with 
Coïtingwood. This addition could be cheap
ly built, the country being almost level, and 
the route was surveyed, I believe, as far back 
ns 1885. The only possible objection to this 

tplan is that the air line would have to be 
operated by the G.T.R. and would hot give 
shippers competition iu freights. L.

1"
or other business

oGrimsby, u.In any form, forward prepaid 
one of our elegant

’Valuables ot At St.CATAUMvIS «Aine FRIE» U» YOXilI STREET, TORONTO,

Gas Stoves and Ranges,
Gas Fixtures and General 

Housefurniehlnga.

Wilson, N.Y.
And other Summer Resorts by applying at MC

INTYRE'S Summer Resort and Excur
sion Office,

Sfl' YORK- ® TR BBT,

Rossin House Block.

e all kinds.

lSookblmlere Organize.
The bookbinders of this city met in Labor 

Hall last evening, and formed Union No. 28 
of the International Brotherhood of Book
binders. These officers were elected : Presi
dent, Henry Pritincb ; vice-president,William 
Henderson ; recording secrectary. Ay E. 
Taylor; financial secretary. Fred. B. 
Downey ; treasurer, William Allan ; inspector^ 
J. C. IVigglesworth; guide, H. Youug: ser-' 
peant-at-arms, F. C. Waghorne; statistician, 
G. Cochrane; delegates to Toronto Trades 
nnd Labor Council, R. Glockling, Fred. B. 
Downey, Edward Glockling.

Totally Dkaf.—Mr. if. E. Crandell, Port 
Perry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear and partially so in the other.
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CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS ECUADOR

STRAW HATS
sth JobmJOHN MILNE A CO.

169 YONGE-S1

tor weeks f/ to-da;PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL,-OR- TRKET. 166 Leah
allART STUDIES. Lightweight, 

Summer-day Hats,
ComNordheimeriSome Really Good Music.

The first night’s closing exercises of the 
Toronto College of Music were held in the 
Pavilion last night. The second and lost 
concert will be held to-night in the college 
ball. A good musical program was fur
nished by Miises McLaughlin, Gertie BUc... 
Mara, L. Metcalf, Taylor, Davie, Cow
ley, McKay, Sullivan, Mnssie, Clara 
Dease. Florence Brimson and Topping; Mrs. 
Lee, Masters Eddie Reburn and Harry Tor- 
ritigton, Messrs. Morgan, Burt, Weisman 
and H. M. Field. Mr. F. H. Torrington 
acted as conductor. Tbe features of the 
evening were the rendering of “Sounds from 
the Alps” on violins, by Misses L. Metcalf, 
Taylor and Davis, and Harry Torrington ; 
and tbe soprano solo, “The Chorister,” by 
Eddie Reburn, tbe celebrated boy soprano, 
who shows a steady improvement in his

The Finest Summer Hotel ln Can
ada. 2.4<

Pi
0. Rit* ii Co, PRICE ONLY $1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiii rOPENS JUNE 28TH FOB THE SEASON, BjrePianoThe

Get one and keep your head 
cool.

Standard
Plano of the Dominion D<Under the management of MR. SAMUEL 

BARNETT of Toronto Board of 
Trade Cafe.

Electric Lighting throughout Build
ing, Electric Bells, Ball-Room. 
Bowling Alley, Lawn Tennis, 
40 acres of land. Ladles' Bath
ing House, Good Boating and 
Fishing.

Continuous connection with all 
trains and also to Orllllaand Barrie.

First-olase Accommodation for 
families. ■

E. A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
MembrSy"Kidney and Liver Cure in stock, 
aud the price is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25o 
a box.

Illlltllllllllllll 34 ml 
Rose i

Inspection solicited.

15 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

J. &J.LUGSDINAfter trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtain g any relief l was 
advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclkctric Oil. I

MONTREAL,

CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.
K 3 36J warmed the C’il and poured a little of it into my 

ear, and l>efore one-half the bottle was used my 
bearing was completely restored. I have heard 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine.’’

tionlOI YONGE-STREET, 
Phone 2575. 136 TORONTO.Tlie Canadian Magazine.

, The first meeting of the shareholders of 
the O ntario Publishing Company, limited, 
which publishes The Canadian Magazine, 
was held y est erday. The affairs of the com
pany are prosperous, and augur well for the 
success of the magazine. Tbe board of 
directors comprise Hou. J.,C. Patterson, 
Minister ot Militia, president; Hon. Thomas 
Ballantyne. Speaker of the Ontario Legisla
ture, and John Ferguson, M.D., vice-presi
dents; T. Mulvey, Dr. Wyllie, M.L.A. ; T. H. 
Best, J. Gordon Mowat, Dr. L. Bentley, To
ronto, and E. Stewart, C.E., Colling wood. 
The executive are Business Manager Best, 
Editor Mowat, T. Mulvey and Dr. Wyllie.

*T* .PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
...tow Both sexes esn obtain remedies ud- 

C'l k llmltedly successful in the cure of all 
•M I discsscs of s private nature and chronic
% [ cTÆ“a“drkW FEMALE PILLS.-

They are nothing new. having been dis
pensed by tlie Doctor for more than 46 

L. years. No experiment. Price one dollsjL 
iby mall on receipt of price and six cent 
litamo. Circulars free. Letters answered

2-y36 binsJikThe DERBY CAPS will be found 
on all our goods. PLUG, CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES 
manufactured by ue.

FqMEETINGS.
Hamilton I rial. ITotestant Benevolent 

Society.
Tbe Irish P. B. Society bave arranged to 

picnic at Lome Park on Dominion Day, 
golnz there by tho splendid steamer 
Modjeska.

Thro

Time
NOTICE

Is hereby given that» meeting of tbe Sharehold
ers ot the Federal Bank of Canada will be held on 
Tuesday, the 26th day of July, 1893, at Ihe Bank
ing House in Toronto, Ontario, for the-purnoae of 
tbe election of Direct ora and tbe consideration of 
the Directors' Report.

By order of the Bi

Fi
2.

Sixsweet vocalization.

For terms apply toA Well-Known Conductor. wt<en »i*tnp is enclosed free of charge. Communica
tions confidential. Address It 1. Andrews, 287 Shaw 
street,4 minutes* walk from Queen-street west cars 
Toronto, Ontario.

j» TheS. BARNETT, 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Barrie, or 45 Colborne- 

sireet, Toronto.__________________________

86Two years ago I was thin and constipated. 
When I began drinking Sr. Leon Mineral 
Water I felt immediate beneficial results, 
and to-day I weigh 190 lbs.

Cmrectors.
G. W. YAKKER, General Manager.

ugh Wagner Vestibule llufst Bleep* 
in* Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Honte.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.85 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a.a. Re
turning this ear leaves New York

cycliiV cord
MEETINGS. IÎWEAK MEN CURED his loiV WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. 4

A Curious Discovery.
C. B. Richardson. 

Winrton Branch G.T.R 
Sold .by principal druggists, grocers and 

hotels. 36

................................... .
ONTARIO JOCKEYCLUBat 5 .p.m., ar

riving in Toronto at 10/J5 a.in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at lii.fiu p.m. ü XCholera aud all summer complaints are so 

quick in their action that the cold band of death 
w unon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting tho proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg'» Dysentery Cordial aud you will get Im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to effect a cure.

ASend at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Homo Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 

biiity, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
EAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

guaranteed. We furnish the best of reference*
▲tfénü

Notice le hereby given that a special 
meeting of the shareholders In the 
Jockey Club will be held at the Queen’s Hotel, 
Toronto, at 4 p.m., on Tuesday, July 11th, 1893, 
for the purpose of considering and confirming 
the bylaw authorizing the directors to borrow 
the necessary funds for the erection of the new 
members’ stand.

general
Ontariosure cure for sleeplessness, 

aud headache. "Contains no
"Go to Sleép,” 

nervousness 
Narcotics," gives siveet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual In 
bottles 25c at all drug storss.

a A recent discovery demonstrates that these 
B diseases can be permanently cured by
■ a few simple applications Description of
■ this new treatment sent, free.
[ A. H. Dixon, 41 East Blow St, Toronto. Can.

Signs of >ummor.
The touring season has now fairly begun, 

aud tbe chief caterers for summer travel, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, commenced last 
night with their daily sleeper to Kingston, 
where connection is made with the R. O. 
boats for tbe Thousand Isles, St. Lawrence 
Rapide and Montreal. Full information re
garding tours to all tbe best summer resorts 
can be obtained at 1 King east.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
coi ns and warts, root and branch. Who, then, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reao’ *

l HaiwTRY THE
M. V. LUBON,

24 Macdonell-ave., Tpi-onto^ Ont.“HERO”
CIGAR

LYNDHUBST OGDEN, 
Sec.-Treas. ThToronto, June 27th, 1893.

Pasture for HorsesNew Crop of Roses Just ln
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KIN0.4 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
f filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

JAMSS PAPE
Tonga.

No family living in a bilious country should be 
without Parmetee’e Vegetable Pills. A few doeea 
taken now and then will keep tbe Liver active, 
cleanse tbe stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mi J. L. Price. 
Sboaht, Martin Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee e Pills aud find them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever used."

A Close Resemblance. ,
of Canadian cholera are si nilMan 

lar to
y tympt 
those of

oms
the real Asiatic cholera, such a» 

vomiting, purging, intense pain, etc. For all 
These symptoms Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a safe and sure specific. Price 85 
cents at druggists.

Good grass, good running water, plenty ot * 
shade. Apply _______ ]
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